Welcome to Leeds City Council
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to
Leeds City Council. You are joining at a very exciting and
challenging time and I believe the knowledge and
experience you bring to your role will be invaluable to us as
we develop as an organisation.
Our ambition is to be the ‘best’ city council in the UK. We
have recently reviewed our values and placed them at the
heart of our organisation so they inform everything we do.
I look forward to hearing your ideas and examples of how
you, and the services you help to deliver in the city, can
‘live the Values’
Leeds City Council is a large and complex organisation. Our services are constantly
developing and improving to ensure that we are able to respond to the needs of our
customers. We work in partnership with other public sector bodies, communities,
volunteers and businesses to provide a joint approach to the many challenges we
face as an organisation.
Please use this induction period as an opportunity to learn about the council, our
Values and standards and the wide range of services that we provide for the people
of Leeds.
I hope that you find Leeds City Council an interesting and rewarding place to work.
Your line manager will be there to provide the support and encouragement you need
to develop in your role. You will also have the opportunity to work with colleagues
both within your own service and with other teams across the organisation. Together
we will work and support each other as a Team for Leeds to address the challenges
ahead.

Tom Riordan, Chief Executive

Leeds City Council induction
Congratulations on your new post and welcome. This induction pack is intended to
provide some useful information to assist you in your new role.
If you need this information in a different format e.g. Braille or large print, then
please call 0113 2469900
Your induction period will vary depending on the service in which you work. The
things you need to know about working for Leeds City Council have been placed in a
checklist which you will go through with your manager. This will last one month and
form part of the probationary procedure. However, if you work in Adult Social Care or
in Children’s Services, your induction will also cover national standards for induction
into those services and you will attend other modules in addition to the Leeds City
Council induction process.
This is what you can expect to happen:Your first day

On your first day, you should.....
 Meet your line manager and your team
 Have an initial meeting to welcome you and to begin going through the Leeds
City Council induction checklist “first day essentials” section.
Your first week

In your first week, you can expect to.......
 Learn more about the council and the service you are part of
 Become more familiar with IT and communications (if relevant to your role)
 Have your first “one to one” meeting with your manager to see how you are
getting on and to cover the “first week essentials” section in the Leeds City
Council induction checklist
Your first month

During your first month, you will......
 Be invited to attend a “welcome to Leeds City Council” induction event.
 Find out more about your role, how you contribute to the council’s objectives
and learn about the council’s policies and procedures.
 Complete the “first month essentials” section of the Leeds City Council induction
checklist
 Agree your first personal objectives with your line manager. Any development
required for you to achieve your objectives will be recorded on your personal
development plan (PDP) and arranged via your manager (including attendance
on any service specific induction training modules).

Introduction
Starting a new job is an exciting experience, but it can also be a worrying time.
Apart from the challenge of carrying out new tasks and meeting new colleagues,
there’s a lot to learn and understand about a new organisation and how it works.
These pages will give you a brief overview of what we do and what to expect when
you join us as an employee. You will also find out how you help us to deliver our
key objectives. The booklet is designed to complement the induction checklist,
which you might find useful to go through to learn more about the council. We hope
you enjoy working with us and wish you a long, happy and successful career.

Our Values, behaviours and standards
Leeds City Council expects all its employees and councillors to observe our core
Values and to understand our codes of conduct for ethical behaviour, correct use of
ICT facilities and protection of sensitive information.
Our Values: are at the heart of our organisation. We have recently revised our
values to reflect the current needs of the city. In a period of immense change and
real challenge we must be both confident and decisive about what we do and how
we do it. Observing our Values can help us:



take the difficult decisions we will have to take, by giving us some clear,
shared values against which to measure our options.



challenge people who do not appreciate what we do well, and challenge each
other when we do less than our best.



inspire us all to be the best we can be, in difficult times, by reminding us who
and what we're working for.



give our customers and partners the same high-quality experience, no matter
who they're dealing with in the council.
The values will be part of your discussion with your manager at your appraisal
meeting. If you are managing staff or projects, your appraisal will also include the
council’s manager habits which are part of the manager challenge development
programme

Our Ambition
“To be the best city council in the UK”
Our Values
Working as a team for Leeds
Being open, honest and trusted
Working with communities
Treating people fairly
Spending money wisely

Leeds City Council and the community

Leeds City Council covers a greater geographical area in comparison to most
other local authorities and provides services to a large and multi-ethnic
population.
Most councils serve a number of cities or towns in a county, but a minority,
like Leeds, serve a single city. These are called Metropolitan District
Councils. Leeds City Council is the second largest of the 36 Metropolitan
District Councils in England in terms of both population and geographical
area. It is responsible for all local authority services within its boundaries.
The multi-ethnic population of Leeds is greater than 812,339 people. More
than 130 different nationalities reside in Leeds and more than 170
languages are spoken in the city.

Leeds City Council is the largest single employer in Leeds with over 36,000 staff,
including schools
Although Leeds is a prosperous city, there is still a lot of poverty and there are some
very deprived areas. Many residents are not benefiting from the city’s wealth and
success. Our aim is to ensure that people, who are most in need, are able to live
fulfilling lives and share the things other Leeds residents enjoy.
We achieve this and our other priorities through our partnership work with
communities, business, the public sector and volunteers led by the Leeds Initiative.
Our shared aims and objectives are outlined in the “Vision for Leeds”

Commission on the Future of Local Government
We have a clear vision based on civic enterprise developed through our leading role
in the work of the Commission on the Future of Local Government . This vision places
significant value on public service, employee engagement and trades union relations;
broadens the mandate for locally elected members;
and develops a different kind of council, that is smaller in size but bigger in influence.
Taken together, the following five propositions about the future role of local
government is a powerful combination to enable us to become more enterprising.
1. We are encouraging civic entrepreneurs within the council and the city, for
example:
2. We are using our democratic leadership and key delivery partner role to
stimulate jobs, homes and economic growth:
3. We are working with others to stimulate innovation to help establish 21stcentury-infrastructure:
4. We are working with individuals, families and communities to co-create a
different relationship and devise a new social contract to work with people
rather than simply deliver services to them, so that families and individuals
can access co- ordinated, effective, care and support:
5. We are working collaboratively across the city-region to make the most of
devolution and demonstrate that we are deserving of more powers to make
a difference locally
The Best Council Plan 2013-17 was developed in light of the Commission’s propositions
and sets out our strategy for improving the quality of life for our residents, particularly
those who are vulnerable or in poverty, for making it easier for people to do business
with us and for achieving the savings and efficiencies required to continue to deliver
frontline services. These are the three outcomes we are working towards that will be
delivered through six objectives.
A refresh of the Best Council Plan objectives and priorities has been undertaken to reflect
the progress made over the last year, the significant changes to the context in which we
are working and to fully align our strategy with the recently approved 2014/15 budget.

Best Council Plan – Plan on a page 2014-15

Our decision making process
There are 2 basic parts to the council:

 the political structure comprising our elected members
 the non-political structure comprising all of Leeds City Council’s employees

The political structure of the council
Leeds City Council has 99 councillors, three
for each of the 33 designated areas of
Leeds (known as electoral wards). One third
of the council is elected three years in every
four at local elections, and all councillors
stand for re-election during a general
election.
The duty of councillors is to the whole
community, but they have a
special responsibility to champion the needs
of all the constituents in their ward. Councillors have to agree to follow a code of
conduct to ensure high standards in the way they go about their duties. Leeds
councillors provide a voice to the people living in the ward that they represent. They
are aware of the needs of their community and are in touch with the issues that local
people face.
Councillors have a central part to play in making decisions and setting policies that
impact on their ward and across the whole area covered by their council. They are
involved in decision making, policy and strategy through the following routes.
Full council: All councillors meet at Full Council to set the council budget and
council tax. They also debate decisions on the constitution and policy framework. Full
Council meetings are chaired by the Lord Mayor. These are held approximately every
6 weeks, and are responsible for specific decisions relating to the overall budget and
policy framework. The Lord Mayor is a councillor and is chosen to be the “First
Citizen” of Leeds for a year, each May. S/he adopts a strictly non party political
approach and represents the city in carrying out a wide range of engagements.
In Leeds, the councillors operate under a “Leader Cabinet” model. Full Council
appoint a Leader of the Council who then elects and chairs the Executive Board. The
current Leader is Councillor Keith Wakefield, Leader of the Labour Group.
Executive Board: The council’s Executive Board is the principal decision making
body on day-to-day issues. The board is responsible for the carrying out of the
council’s executive functions either directly, or by delegation to officers. The Leader
of the Council chairs meetings of the Executive Board once a month at the Civic Hall.
Except when legally sensitive or confidential information is discussed, all meetings of
the Executive are open to the public. Each member of the Board has responsibility
for a specific area of council work relating to a directorate in the organisational
structure. The Leader of Council gives themed ‘Portfolios’ of responsibility to
individual Members of the Executive Board: these are detailed in the Council’s
Constitution.

In addition to the two decision-making routes outlined above, other councillors have
the opportunity to be involved in decision making through boards, panels,
committees and advisory groups.
Scrutiny Boards: the role of the scrutiny boards is to examine decisions and
policies of the council and overall performance of services. They act as ‘watchdogs’
of the council and make recommendations to ensure the people of Leeds get the best
out of their public services. Leeds City Council has six scrutiny boards made up of
councillors from all political parties. Some boards have members from outside the
council, for example, school governors and health representatives. Each board has a
specific area that they have responsibility for scrutinising, mapped against our
directorate structure.
As part of your development, it may be appropriate for you to attend a scrutiny
meeting relevant to your directorate. Your line manager will be able to advise you on
this.
Community Committees: we have 10 community committees, attended by ward
councillors for each part of the city. They provide residents with an opportunity to
have more influence on how services are delivered in their area. Our city is divided
into 5 “wedges”, each of which has “inner” and “outer” Community Committees.
Regulatory committees: Local authorities are not just service providers, they also
act as regulators. Councillors sit on special committees appointed directly by the
council, to make decisions on issues like planning and licensing applications.
Delegated decisions: Council boards and committees may also delegate
certain types of decisions to be taken by sub-committees or senior officers employed
by the council. Details of the Terms of Reference of all the Council’s committees, and
of the schemes of delegation to officers are set out in Part 3 of the Council’s
Constitution.
As well as influencing council decisions on funding and development, councillors work
with other organisations, such as the police, local schools and health services to help
bring about improvements to services and the environment for their local
community.
Purdah: The term purdah is used to refer to the six-week period leading up to local,
national and European elections. During this period, politically sensitive
announcements should not be communicated with members of the public (such as
modernisation initiatives or administrative changes).

The non-political structure of the council
This includes every employee of the council from new starters to the Chief Executive.
Any decisions made by councillors are passed on by the political Leader to the nonpolitical part of the council via weekly meetings of the Leader Management Team
(LMT). Council officers attending this meeting our Chief Executive, Deputy Chief
Executive and Assistant Chief Executive
Together they have the responsibility for overseeing strategic planning; business
transformation; partnership working; corporate communications; customer services,
with transparency and accountability. They are also responsible for the allocation and
administration of all resources for the council (including staff) and support functions;
corporate property management, traded and commercial services.
Business is then continued via the Corporate Leadership Team (CLT) which provides
strategic leadership, direction and vision for the council. CLT makes decisions on
cross-cutting themes e.g. partnerships; budgets; inspection reports; culture and
organisational and workforce development (although these may be formally
delegated to other officers). Membership includes all members of LMT plus the
directors of our thematic directorates which manage our front-line services.
These are Adult Social Care; Children’s Services; Citizens & Communities; City
Development; Public Health; Strategy & Resources; and Environment & Housing.
Individual directors meet the elected members with political portfolios in their
services areas on a monthly basis. Each director then holds weekly Directorate
Management Team (DMT) meetings with the chief officers of each of their
front-line services. Their remit is to ensure that the services provided by the
directorate are joined up and prioritised to the overall objectives of the council. They
will also ensure that cross-cutting directorate items such as budgets; sickness
targets and Investors in People review outcomes are properly managed. Chief
officers from each directorate attend other DMTs to establish joined-up working.
Some chief officers have responsibility for more than one service. In such cases, a
Head of Service manages the day-to-day running of that service. Each chief officer
will chair regular Service Management Team (SMT) meetings with heads of individual
services and their senior managers. Many services work closely with partners and
other organisations such as health, police, courts & justice services, community and
voluntary services
Information relating to your role is communicated via the senior managers to your
line manager through team meetings and one-to-one support meetings, or via the
appraisal process. You may also receive information about council initiatives through
staff newsletters or the staff insite pages.

James Rogers
Assistant
chief executive
(Citizens and
Communities)

Alan Gay
Deputy chief
executive
(Strategy and
Resources)

To be appointed
Director
Adult social care

Martin Farrington
Director
City Development

Nigel Richardson
Director
Children’s services

Tom Riordan
Chief executive

Neil Evans
Director
Environments and
Housing

Ian Cameron
Director
Public Health

Further information about Leeds City Council’s directorates and services.
Strategy & Resources (Director - Alan Gay)
A central directorate serving the other 4 by looking after the allocation and
administration of all resources (including staff) and support functions, corporate
property management, traded services and commercial services.
Citizens & Communities (Assistant chief executive - James Rogers)
Providing local people with a range of essential front-line services, advice and
support and through the Citizens@leeds initiative tackling poverty and deprivation.
Environment and Housing (Director Neil Evans)
Promoting communities that are clean and safe, with decent housing and people
being supported into work. Also responsible for parks and open spaces.
City Development (Director Martin Farrington)
Shaping the city's future through transport, land use, economic development,
employment and skills, arts, heritage, libraries, sports and recreation, highways
management, design services and asset management.
Children’s Services (Director Nigel Richardson)
Responsible for meeting the needs of children and young people, including
education, in partnership with health, police, courts and justice services and the
community and voluntary sector. Education Leeds staff now sit in this directorate
forming the new Education and Schools Team.
Adult Social Care (Director to be appointed)
Responsible for meeting the needs of vulnerable or disadvantaged adults in terms of
physical, sensory, social or mental health conditions. Adult Services also work in
close partnership with the services mentioned above.
Public Health (Director Dr Ian Cameron)
Promoting health, protecting health, improving health care for the whole population
and tackling health inequalities.

Strategic Planning Context Planning
The Best Council Plan sits alongside and contributes to a number of other plans. Here
is how they fit together:
Vision for Leeds 2011-30: sets out the long-term vision and aspirations for the
city.
City Priority Plan 2011-151: identifies the outcomes / priorities to be delivered by
the council and its partners on our journey to be the best city in the UK, including a
set of indicators we will use to measure our progress. This does not include
everything but is a small set of challenges that each partnership has identified as its
primary focus. Some partnerships also have a wider plan or strategy which sets out
their broader aims.
Financial strategy 2013-17 and annual budget: the Annual Financial Plan is our
approved budget for revenue spend for the year. This is developed and agreed each
year within the context of our longer-term financial plan for the council, setting out
how resources will be aligned to the council’s ‘Best Council’ ambitions for the 4-year
period up to 2016-17.
People Plan 2014-17: sets out the council’s priorities for its people across five
themes – flexible, healthy, enabled, engaged and performing – with the aim of
enabling the council to achieve its ambition through its people. It is underpinned by
the council values, our commitment to joint working with the trade unions and our
commitment to civic enterprise through working with the public, private and
voluntary sectors.
Best Council Plan 2013-17: the council has an ambition to be the best council and
this plan sets out how we will adopt a new leadership style of civic enterprise to
achieve this ambition. It includes a range of actions to improve services, change
culture, work differently, become more enterprising and respond to the financial
environment. It is updated annually.
Service plans 2014-15, team plans and appraisal objectives: set out what
each service is seeking to achieve over the next year including contributions to the
delivery of the Best Council Plan or City Priority Plans, business as usual activity and
any service improvement or development objectives. They provide a vital link from
the strategic level plans through to team plans and individual appraisal objectives.
Equality Improvement Priorities: show the council’s continued commitment to
equality by setting out what we are going to do to continue to remove and reduce
barriers that may prevent some people from fully participating in the social, cultural,
political and economic life of the city. These priorities help ensure that the council
meets its legal duties under the Equality Act 2010.
Area/locality planning: at community committee, ward and neighbourhood level a
range of plans exist which bring together priorities based on the specific local needs
of an area. Whilst these are informed by, and build upon, the city-wide priorities they
also recognise that for a large and diverse city like Leeds, plans need to be tailored
to reflect local circumstances.
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City Priority Plan 2011-15 will be refreshed in 2015

Our Constitution
Our constitution provides the framework within which we conduct business and make
decisions. Part 5 of the constitution covers codes and protocols. Both councillors
(who are referred to as members) and employees (referred to as officers) have to
abide by codes of conduct, which govern their behaviour and obligations. These are
referred to as Ethical Governance and follow principles such as transparency,
accountability, focus, responsibility and engagement.
Our employee code of conduct was rewritten and launched on March 10 2011. There
is also a protocol covering member/officer relations. Our employee code of conduct
covers Register of Interest; Register of Gifts and Hospitality; correct use of
resources; electronic communication and social networking; audit; copyright;
disclosure of information and equalities. It is important that you read this as failure
to observe the standards set out in this code may be regarded as serious and any
breach could lead to disciplinary action.
Our customer standards: The work we do across the city every day and the way
we behave and interact with local people directly affects how they feel about the
council. Staff behaviour and standards have a huge impact on how people see the
council, and on customer satisfaction levels. Our standards set out a basic level of
customer service that all council staff should aim to provide.
Handling sensitive information: Induction Level 1 Information Governance
training. Managers should have a prompt on their managers’ induction list to ensure
that their new staff undertake the Level 1 Information Governance training.
For PC users this takes the form of e-learning. Managers and staff will be prompted
by the PAL system to undertake the training and once completed it will be recorded
on the system. This should be undertaken within the first two weeks of being in post.
Non-PC users should be given a ‘Keep It Safe’ brochure and managers should go
through this with the member of staff. For managers who do not already have hard
copies the brochure can be found here on InSite and printed off.
Branding and corporate identity: Leeds City Council brand reflects and promotes
our values and culture. It is shown in our standards of working and is represented by
our corporate identity. The correct use of our identity is important in creating a
consistent look and feel where we provide services to the public or interact with
stakeholders. We have a brand strategy that gives focus and direction to brand
management. The strategy outlines what our brand is and why we should use it.
There is also guidance on signage and the use of templated stationery. Our brand is
our personality! More information about branding and corporate identity can be
found on insite.

Where do I fit in?
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Where do I fit in?
Following on from the planning process outlined above, individual service plans are
put together which take into account national priorities and local strategic objectives
from the City Priority Plan. The plans scope the service objectives for two years. Also
included in each of the service plans are arrangements that need to be made to
ensure that the service has the right staff in the right place at the right time.
Workforce development needs are outlined in context with service objectives.
Service improvement objectives, derived from the various performance assessments
outlined above, are also included in this plan along with the outcomes from recent
staff surveys.
Your manager will use this service plan to formulate your team and personal
objectives which will be communicated to you via induction, one-to-one support
meetings, team meetings and the appraisal process.

Our staff are our greatest asset
As always, your line manager is your first port of call if you need any help and
support. Your team members will also be on hand to help and support you. The
following pages signpost you to ways you can keep informed about what is going on
in the council and how our staff are supported to be the best that they can be.
Induction: We are an “Investors in People” (IiP) organisation and work hard to
ensure that our staff have access to the support and development they need to be
successful in their role. This in turn helps us to deliver high quality services for the
people of Leeds.
Everyone who starts a new job, at Leeds City Council will have an induction. We
want you to settle into your new role quickly and have the information and resources
you need to do your job effectively. During your induction you will discuss your
immediate work priorities with your line manager as well as the expected standards
of work and behaviour. You will also receive information on the policies and
procedures that may affect you during your employment with the council.
Probationary policy: Most of our new staff will need to successfully complete our
six month probationary period. The policy and procedure formalises the induction
process; ensures that everyone is treated in a supportive, fair and equitable manner
and enables staff to achieve the required standards.
Appraisal: Every six months you will take part in our appraisal process where you
and your manager will look back at your performance over the last six months and
set new objectives for the next review period. Together, you will have the
opportunity to discuss any further learning and development required to achieve
those objectives.
If you have any individual development needs arising from these objectives then
these will be included in your personal development plan (PDP) and will be processed
via your line manager.
Learning and development: There are a number of options available for
developing your skills in the workplace. Learning doesn’t have to be done by
attending a training course and we recognise that not all people like to learn in this
way. Speak to your line manager about further development opportunities.

Another good way to develop your career is by volunteering. The City Council are
supporting the initiative in Leeds and are working in partnership with Voluntary
Action Leeds, NHS Leeds and the two Universities to encourage people from Leeds to
volunteer.
Communication and involvement: At Leeds City Council, our staff have the
opportunity to have their say in some of the day-to-day issues that affect the people
of Leeds as well as what happens in the workplace. Recently, residents and staff
were given the chance to contribute to the new “Vision for Leeds” strategic document
and staff have also contributed on the content of our new Values. By completing our
staff survey and taking part in our Investors in People review, your views are turned
into actions and real improvements in the way we lead and manage our staff.
Your route to communication and involvement is through your line manager during
one-to-one and team meetings. You can also get information via the insite pages.
Your trade unions and staff groups (see below) will also be a good source of
information and will be able to raise issues on your behalf if you don’t feel able to
communicate these yourself.
You can update yourself on what is going on in the council by regularly reading insite
pages. Including following our Chief Executive, Tom Riordan’s blog.
Equality and dignity at work: “Treating people fairly” is one of the council’s
values. We want all employees to work in an environment that is free from
harassment, bullying and discrimination and we have policies in place to protect our
staff against this. You will be given further information during your local induction.
We are working towards making sure that the council’s workforce, at all levels,
represents the population of Leeds. This is reflected in our Equality and Diversity
Strategy which covers all the council’s work, including our employment policies and
practices. We actively encourage all employees to fulfil their potential and will
consider any changes to the workplace or reasonable adjustments needed.
Wellbeing and attendance: We aim to make Leeds City Council a great place to
work and recognise that, without the hard work of our staff, we would not be able to
deliver our services to such a high standard. Your role forms an important ‘cog in a
wheel’ so your continued attendance matters to your colleagues around you as well
as to the organisation as a whole. While we realise that absence due to sickness may
sometimes be unavoidable, each person has a responsibility to look after their health
and wellbeing by getting plenty of sleep, eating properly, taking regular exercise and
drinking plenty of water. Limiting your alcohol consumption during your working
week is also important to ensure that you get a good night’s sleep and feel refreshed
at work.
If you do fall ill, we have a policy of managing attendance. You must contact your
line manager before you are due to begin work to let them know that you are ill. The
time when you will have to report your illness will differ from service to service
depending on your normal working hours. Employee absences are recorded on our
employee database and we have a number of measures in place for dealing with
regular sickness absences. To help ensure that you are fit to work, we operate an
occupational health service and employee assistance and advice line (Help). These
are covered later in the booklet.
Also to support you, we have a website, produced as part of our Health and
Wellbeing Programme, which provides an online source of advice and guidance
covering a wide range of subjects. You will find links to advice available locally and
within the organisation.

Human Resources (HR): Our HR team is there to provide support and advice when
needed. In Leeds City Council, the HR team is split into the following sections: HR
strategy (covering employee relations, pay and cross-council priorities);
organisational development; health, safety and wellbeing; resourcing; HR
governance and attendance management and casework. All sections of HR work both
corporately and locally and your directorate will have a dedicated HR team to
support your service area.
All HR administrative processes are managed by our Business Support Centre (BSC)
which provides support and advice on Payroll Services; Pension Services; Central
Payment Services; Development Processes and HR and Recruitment Administration.
You can call them on 0113 24 75770 or you can contact them via email using “BSC
HR Employee Changes” in the address box. Please have your personnel number to
hand when calling and quote it in all emails. Your personnel number can be found on
your payslip.
Staff Groups: Leeds City Council has a number of corporate staff equality networks
that aim to provide an arena where staff can discuss collective key issues relating to
employment and service delivery. They also provide advice to the council on equality
and diversity issues. The council currently has four staff networks. These are Black,
Minority and Ethnic Staff Network (BME); Women’s Staff Network; Disabled
Staff Network; Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Staff Network (LGB). Further information
on these and how to join them can be found at
http://insite.leeds.gov.uk/staffroom/Pages/Staff-networks.aspx
Trade Unions and mediation: Leeds City Council believes in the principle of
solving employee relations issues by discussion and agreement. The council believes
that it is sensible for you to join a recognised trade union so that your views are
represented on the appropriate negotiating body. Recognised Trade Unions are GMB,
NASUWT, NUT, NAHT, ATL, UCATT, UNISON and UNITE. A list of Trade Unions can be
found on insite. The mediation process was developed and implemented in
conjunction with Trade Unions. It aims to prevent or reduce grievance by providing
staff with a framework for resolving disputes at an early stage.
Help Employee Assistance Service Emotional, practical, health and social
problems affect many of us from time to time. They can cause great personal
distress and affect our quality of life, both at home and at work. Leeds City Council
Employee Assistance Service provides professional support and guidance for
employees’ and immediate family experiencing such issues. We understand the
working environment and can provide you with the best possible guidance on
maintaining good health and general well-being. See insite for more information.
Occupational Health: Leeds City Council has an in-house Occupational Health
service. This is a specialist area that works with managers and staff to maintain and,
where possible, improve the psychological and physical wellbeing of the workforce.
The core services include: pre-employment health assessments; management
referrals for general assessments; assistance for managers to support an individual
employee back to work; job related immunisation programmes; specific job related
health assessments; health surveillance and health promotion.
Health, safety and wellbeing: As a large employer we are committed to ensuring
that work doesn’t contribute to poor health. We strive to improve health, safety and
well-being, through consultation and best practice.

Safety, health and well-being are key considerations in all council activities and a
corporate health and safety management system is in place to ensure compliance
with legislation and current government strategies. As such the council fully
recognises its responsibility for the health and safety of all our staff, but would also
like to take this opportunity to remind you of your responsibilities to ensure that you
are fully aware of, and comply with, all safe working instructions.
It is important to us that all employees understand these responsibilities and are
trained in the aspects of health and safety that relate to their job. We will provide
the required health and safety training as part of your induction and ongoing
development. Please ask your line manager if you are unsure of any aspect of health
and safety and for a copy of our Health and Safety Policy.
Security awareness: Staff play a key role in maintaining a secure environment
within council buildings by following security procedures, displaying their identity
passes and reporting any potential threats to their line manager. As part of your
induction, your manager will arrange for you to have an ID badge, show you the
security and evacuation procedures for your building and brief you on any threats
you should be looking out for.

Audits and assessments
Our planning process is also governed by external audit and assessment. Here is
some information about just a few external accreditations that demonstrate our
commitment to the delivery of quality services and our aim to work together to
achieve the highest standard.
The CQC (Care Quality Commission): is the independent
regulator of health and social care in England. They regulate
care provided by the NHS, local authorities, private companies
and
voluntary organisations. Their aim is to make sure better care is provided for everyone,
in hospitals, care homes and people's own homes, and to protect the interests of people
whose rights are restricted under the Mental Health Act.
Ofsted (the Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and
Skills): inspects and regulates care for children and young people, and
inspects education and training for learners of all ages. Ofsted communicate
their findings directly to Parliament. Ofsted promotes service improvement;
ensures services focus on the interests of their users; sees that services are efficient,
effective and promote value for money.
Investors in People (IiP): The council holds the Investors in People
standard for the whole council. The IiP Standard provides a business
management framework that helps organisations improve their
performance through the effective management and development of
their staff. Evidence that we have achieved this standard is purely
anecdotal - that is, it is gathered by talking to our staff during the assessment period.
After each assessment, individual services put together actions as part of their service
improvement plan.

Equality Framework for Local Government is a performance and
improvement framework which helps public bodies to focus on the
processes and outcomes associated with equality and diversity. The
framework helps local authorities to improve the services provided;
ensures policies and strategies are inclusive and combats inequalities.
Through a framework of polices and procedures, Leeds City Council
is committed to supporting staff with caring responsibilities to
achieve the right work-life balance. Continuous efforts to support
carers and promote the council as a carer friendly employer has
achieved it the ‘Charter-mark’ Carer Friendly Employer.
EMAS (Eco-Management and Audit Scheme): is a voluntary initiative
designed to improve environmental performance. Its aim is to recognise
and reward those organisations that go beyond minimum legal
compliance and continuously improve their environmental performance. It
is a requirement of the scheme that participating organisations regularly
produce a public environmental statement that reports on their
environmental performance. Minimising the amount of waste that is
produced, reducing energy consumption and making more efficient use of
resources can all lead to financial cost savings, in addition to helping to protect and
enhance the environment. EMAS is strongly backed by Government and the
environmental regulators - organisations who participate are recognised as making
strong commitments to the environment and to improving their economic
competitiveness.

RoSPA (Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents): This registered
charity encourages all organisations to report on their health and safety
performance in an open and transparent way. It provides information,
advice, resources and training, RoSPA is actively involved in the promotion
of safety and the prevention of accidents in all areas of life - at work, in the home,
on the roads, in schools, at leisure and on (or near) water.
ISO (International Organization for Standardization): is a
non-governmental organization that forms a bridge between
the public and private sectors. ISO 9001 is the principal
internationally recognised standard for Quality Management Systems and can be
implemented in any type of business. ISO 14001 is implemented in environmental
management systems.
Quest is the UK Quality Scheme for Sport and Leisure. Quest defines industry
standards and good practice in facility management and sport development in
commercial, voluntary and public sectors.

Other useful information
Risk management and service continuity planning: Risk management is the
responsibility of all staff. It helps the council to identify and manage risks in order to
deliver better services. The Risk Management Unit offers guidance and training to
officers in risk planning. Business continuity planning allows the council to carry on
delivering critical services if there is a disruption, such as a major IT or telecoms
failure. You can learn more about this on the intranet.
Customer service: The council operates a corporate contact centre for telephone
enquiries, 17 one stop centres for face to face enquiries including a central
interpreting and translation unit. The corporate contact centre handles telephone
enquiries relating to a number of council services from housing repairs to anti-social
behaviour. Some enquiries can be done on line. From time to time you may receive
a misdialled call from a member of the public. To enable you to be able to provide
assistance, you can redirect the caller to the service they require by browsing
information on insite.
More information about employee benefits can be found on insite.

